Abstract-Pool segmentation is an essential step in the logistics management process for large-scale car rental business. Its main function involves dynamic decisions about pools clustering and regional logistics management centers selecting, whose goal is to optimize fleet utilization and improve the logistics management efficiency. According to developing mode of car rental enterprises and layout of leasing sites, a three-tier structure is presented to describe the logistics management relations among each leasing sites. Based on the logistics operation characteristics and practical administration demand, a dynamic model and its algorithm are proposed for pool segmentation in the car rental industry. A case study shows that the proposed methodology is feasible and effective.
I. INTRODUCTION
After the development of nearly one century, the revenue of car rental business per year has been up to one hundred billion US dollars, and it has become a significant role for the world economic development. By adopting two common patterns, car rental companies achieve their operation expansion. One is M&A (i.e., Merger and Acquisition) that need to input material and human resource; the other is concession that only needs to enhance management and cooperation.
At present, a number of international car rental giant have formed, such as Eurocar, Herz, Avis and so on, at the same time, the automobile rental industry also cultivate a great many local enterprises [1] . Along with the rapid development of the whole industry, leasing operation from remote places is increasing, and the car rental industry gradually unfolds a large-scale and networking trend. Information exchange between customers and leasing sites or site-to-site accomplished mainly by means of e-commerce.
In order to fit the operation mode and the practical requirements of consumption patterns, car rental companies usually maintain advantages in their price, site distributions, vehicle differentiation, management feature and network efficiency, then they can possess stronger environmental adaptability and anti-risk ability, and enhance their market competitiveness and customer satisfaction. An example will help to explain this. Herz has about eight thousand leasing sites in more than one hundred fifty countries around the world, and its feature is short-term car rental for business travel and leisure.
Most of the important field operations are organized on a pool basis. In a pool, a group of leasing sites, each run by its own management, shares a fleet of cars [2] . It is particularly important to discuss the pool segmentation method, because operators usually need to adopt regional management to respond to changes in market demand and to ensure the efficiency of logistics management. In the actual operating process, the whole car rental network is divided into some relatively independent sub-districts, and cars to be leased are distributed to the corresponding rental sites in accordance with changes in market demand throughout the characteristics.
This paper aims at proposing a dynamic model for pool segmentation in the car rental industry, and a heuristic algorithm is given to solve practical problems. The main sections of this paper are organized as follows: the general structure of leasing network will be described in the next section. In Section III, the pool segmentation problem is introduced, followed by the method choice. In Section IV, mathematic model and its algorithm are proposed, and an example application is presented in Section V. Finally, the directions for future research and conclusions are provided in Section VI.
II. STRUCTURE OF LEASING NETWORK
Cars in service and rental revenue have come into being an approximately stable scale in US (see Fig. 1 ) due to the increasing competition and never-ending rate wars according to the Auto Rental News [3] , so does other countries. The coverage of a car rental business may be a city, region or nation even over the world. Customers can rent or return cars at freewill site even crossing regional range, but leasing site management and actual logistics operation management should take a combination of central, regional and local control, in that case fleet can be dispatched optimally [4] .
To fit the situation of local and improve the executive power, car rental companies often run their sites in the scope of a region or nation, which is based on the considerations of politics, culture difference among regions and staff management. Whereas the set up of pools sometimes needs to contain flexible provisions, which can break the limitations of administrative divisions and improve the efficiency of logistics management. Typically, a national rental network exhibits some hierarchical structure-e.g., by means of grouping stations in districts (pools), and districts in regions [5] , then car rental companies can take the regional logistics mode based on pools.
There is a central management site in the region or nation, which takes charge of dispatching cars among all leasing sites. Downward extending from the central site, other leasing sites are divided into several pools, and the lowest layer is leasing stations which directly face customers. Then, in this way, there will come into being a Center-Pool-Site Management Structure (CPSMS).
The Central management layer is on the top of this structure, which mainly presides over the scale and management scope of each pool. The middle layer is a pool management one, where will set a regional logistics center. The pool manager can decide the dispatching scheme of leasing cars by clients' demand at each leasing site in a short cycle, which can improve utilization of the fleet and seek maximum revenue for company. In addition, regional logistics centers are also responsible for the dispersal of new cars (in-fleet) and the recall of old cars (out-fleet). The locations lie on the bottom of the structure, and site managers are responsible for the management of specific site, applying to offer highquality service to customers, and provide the demand change for pool manager (see Fig. 2 ).
III. POOL SEGMENTATION

A. Problem Description
For a large-scale car rental company, fleet resource sharing problem can be solved by pool segmentation. Leasing sites in the same pool can share a fleet of cars in a certain period (a quarter or half a year), dispatching of vehicles among leasing sites are mainly realized through the specialized truck or return from remote places by clients naturally.
Pool segmentation can not only divide the particular operation region into smaller districts, as an appropriate number, but also can make a certain number of cars shared by all leasing sites in a pool for a planning period. To enhance the efficiency of dispatching cars among leasing sites, as a rule, a pool is the boundary. Fig. 3 indicates the logistics relations among leasing sites, where sites 1-5 belong to a pool, site 6 belongs to another pool. For the active dispatching mode (transfer cars by specialized truck, site 1 to 2), a certain pool will not communicate with other pools, and the fleet will be owned by itself, that is the exclusive management. However, companies can not prevent clients pick up or return cars from or to the sites in other pools, which will affect their service quality. That is the positive dispatching mode (return cars to leasing site by clients from remote places, site 6 to 3).
B. Objective and Effect
The objective of the pool segmentation problem is to group car rental locations into the minimum number of pools in such a manner that all locations (car leasing sites) clustered in a pool can share the same fleet of vehicles on a daily basis with low costs and short lead times required to transship vehicles between locations within the same pool [6] . Pool segmentation can improve resource allocation efficiency and reduce the logistics cost in the process of car transportation between leasing sites. On the one hand, it can escape excessive idle cars or shortage in some pools, on the other hand, it is helpful avoid adding management cost as a result of frequent changes of sites' subjection relation.
Once there are shortages at some leasing sites, other sites in the same pool can make up timely. It is beneficial to business accounting for leasing corporations, by which corporations can achieve their aim on time. Consequently, pool operation is favorable to share the fleet resource.
The number of pools should been smaller, and in case the pool segmentation is accomplished, pools should not adjust in a short time. When there were great oscillations of market demand, adjacent pools need to be recombined, and replace some leasing sites to relieve contradiction, then region product supply can accomplish by pick load shifting. Since fleet, a stock production to be rented, is a kind of perishable asset (One date on which the product or service becomes available or it ages) [7] , there will be imbalance supply of resource in case no countermeasures for demand changes. The results of pool segmentation can determine the direction and number of a whole fleet from time and space.
C. Principle and Method Choice
Pool segmentation is a point set partition problem. By reason of an open market faced by the companies, which is independent of administrative divisions, pool segmentation mustn't follow the apanage constraint condition, but should start from logistics management demand, and according to more practical principles, namely, convenient management for sites, low operation cost, high transportation efficiency, divide all leasing sites into various sub-blocks.
Scholars have discussed the pool segment problem by graph theory and column generation algorithm [6, 8] , but these methods can not confirm how to find out the regional logistics centers, which is the middle layer in CPSMS.
The pool segmentation in the car rental industry is not very strict with time effectiveness, so time constraints can be ignored. P-median model is a kind of network location model, mainly for choosing logistics facilities from multiple nodes. The model is simple and practical, and it can cluster the sites into pools and find out the regional logistics management centers simultaneously.
IV. MATHEMATICS MODEL AND ALGORITHM
A. P-median Model
Hakimi proposed the P-median model in 1964, and gave out a well-known vertex optimal property: there is at least one optimal solution formed by the network vertex in this problem. P-median model is mainly applied to solve how to choose n nodes from p service centers so as to get the minimum cost [9] . Here, cost is a generalized concept, which can be expense cost and time cost. In short, it can be measured by node distance matrix. We first introduce the appropriate nomenclature and then the formulation of the problem.
Basic hypothesis: (1) The candidate service centers are known, (2) Positions and demands can be estimated in advance, (3) Transportation cost is proportional to the distance, (4) There are no restrictive conditions for time.
Parameters: N: set of service objects, N = 1, 2,…, n h i : demand of service object i, i∈N M: set of candidate service centers, M = 1, 2,…, m d ij : distance from i to j v: conversion coefficient p: total number of service centers Decision variables: x j : if service object j is selected to be service center, x j = 1, else x j = 0 y ij : if service object i is served by service center j, y ij = 1, else y ij = 0 P-median model:
The objective function (1) minimizes the total cost of transportation. Equation (2) insures that the number of selected service centers accord with predetermined requirement. Constraint (3) indicates that each service object has and only has one service center. Inequality (4) represents that there will be no corresponding service targets if no service centre in place. Constraints (5) and (6) limit the value range of decision variables.
B. Limiting Conditions
For a car rental network, all leasing sites are abstracted as nodes and compose the sets N, M and p. The candidate regional management centers set and number of regional management centers are determined in accordance with the node distribution and realistic environment.
Pool segmentation need to consider three important restrictions: (1) the maximum number of leasing sites within a pool, escaping nodes excess and difficult management; (2) distance limitation among leasing sites in the same pool, making sure that cars can get at any leasing site in a prescriptive dispatching cycle; (3) limitation of demand fluctuation range, avoiding a pool with an aggregate demand load exhibiting high spikes and low valleys [6] .
C. Algorithm
P-median model is a NP-complete problem. It can be solved by two steps: first, choice p service center from the set of candidate service centers (to confirm x j ), second, Figure 3 . Logistics relations between leasing sites find a service center for each service object (to confirm y ij ).
At present, there are three kinds of algorithms: (1) precise algorithm, polynomial-time algorithm, is not simple for a practical problem; (2) heuristic algorithm, solve problems by the use of specific characteristics; (3) modern intelligence optimization algorithm, the interest of algorithm researchers. The first two algorithms mainly applied to small scale problems, and the third one applied to large-scale network optimization problems. Here, we adopt heuristic algorithm to solve pool segmentation problem, and provide the specific algorithm for dynamic problems as follows:
Step 1. Parameters setting and calculate:
(1) Calculate the distance among leasing sites, and get a matrix of order n; (2) Determine the candidate regional management centers set M, and the number of regional management centers p; (3) Set S max , d max , and H max , they are the maximum of leasing sites, the maximal distance among sites, and the maximal amplitude of demand in a pool.
Step 2. Let the number of current candidate regional management centers K=m, that is to select all candidate regional management centers.
Step 3. Assign each leasing site to the K candidate proximate regional management centers, let v=0.1, and then obtain the total transportation cost Z.
Step 4. If K=p, export the selected regional management center and assignment results of each leasing site, namely the initial pool segment result, go to Step 7, else go to Step 5.
Step 5. Take away a node from K candidate regional management centers, and assign it to other regional management centers, make sure the minimum increase of overall transportation cost.
Step 6. Delete the node from M, and let K=K-1, go to Step 4.
Step 7. Review each pool and site gradually: (1) If the distance between leasing site and regional management center is more than d max , take away the site from pool;
(2) If the number of locations in a pool is more than S max , go to Step 1; (3) If the demand amplitude per day is more than H max , adjust locations among adjacent pools; (4) The sites taken away will compose new pools, and the new pools must accord with three limiting conditions (1-3); (5) Export the final results, stop. From the algorithm above-mentioned, some locations will be taken away as three restrictions. There will no regional management centers for new pool because the size of new pool is too small, which can be solved by add regional management centers along with the operation scale enlarge. The algorithm will ensure that locations can be clustered fast, and the result is proper for car rental managers. See the following example.
V. EXAMPLE AND ANALYSIS
A. An Example in Florida
To explain the practicability of the proposed pool segment method, we select an example in Ref. [6, 8] . There are twenty seven leasing sites in the state of Florida (see Table I ), namely N = 1, 2,…, 27. Let d max = 55mile, S max = 9, H max = 100veh/d (in units of demand per day). According to the spatial distribution and agglomeration degree of locations, let the set of candidate regional management centers M = {2, 3, 8, 10, 11, 15, 16, 17, 21, 25, 26}, and D ij can be obtained from D (see Appendix  A) .
Suppose the number of regional management centers p = 6, and average demand of each leasing sites in two planning periods (the demand of sites changed in the second period because of market cultivation) are listed in Table II . Pools and regional management centers can generate by pool segmentation algorithm introduced in section IV. The pool segmentation results are as follows: Period 1:
Initial result: Z=820.95, P 1 ={8}, P 2 ={3, 4, 5, 13, 14, 15, 16, 27}, P 3 ={2, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23}, P 4 ={21, 22}, P 5 ={25}, P 6 ={1, 6, 24, 26}. Final result: P 1 ={8}, P 2 ={4, 5, 13, 14, 15, 16}, P 3 ={9, 10, 11, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23}, P 4 ={21}, P 5 ={25}, P 6 ={1, 24, 26}, P 7 ={3, 27}, P 8 ={3, 4, 5, 13, 14, 15, 16, 27}, P 3 ={2, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23}, P 4 ={21, 22}, P 5 ={25}, P 6 ={1, 6, 24, 26}. Final result: P 1 ={8}, P 2 ={13, 14, 15, 16}, P 3 ={9, 10, 11, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23}, P 4 ={21}, P 5 ={25}, P 6 ={1, 24, 26}, P 7 ={3, 4, 5, 27}, P 8 ={2}, P 9 ={7}, P 10 ={12}, P 11 ={22}, P 12 = {6}. Regional management centers: 3, 16, 17, 26 . There are differences between two pool segmentation results. The result of the first period is the same to Ref. [6, 8] , whereas locations 3, 4 and 5 are allocated to another pool and a new regional management center 3 is selected in the second period. Because the total average demand per day in pool 2 is 121, which is larger than H max .
B. Analysis
In order to prove the effectiveness of the dynamic pool segmentation model and algorithm proposed, we carry out the sensitivity analysis from four aspects. Assumed that the other conditions keep invariable basically, when one condition changes. Initial result: Z=1133, P 1 ={8}, P 2 ={3, 4, 5, 13, 14, 15, 16, 27}, P 3 ={2, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23}, P 4 ={21, 22}, P 5 ={25}, P 6 ={1, 6, 24, 26}. Final result: P 1 ={8}, P 2 ={3, 4, 5, 13, 14, 15, 16}, P 3 ={9, 10, 11, 17, 18, 19, 20}, P 4 ={21}, P 5 ={25}, P 6 ={1, 24, 26}, P 7 ={2, 23}, P 8 ={6}, P 9 ={7}, P 10 ={12}, P 11 ={22}, P 12 ={27}.
Regional management centers: 16, 17, 26. Scenario 2:
Initial result: Z=1396, P 1 ={3, 4, 5, 27}, P 2 ={8}, P 3 ={13, 14, 15, 16}, P 4 ={2, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23}, P 5 ={21, 22, 25}, P 6 ={1, 6, 24, 26}. Final result: P 1 ={3, 4, 5, 27}, P 2 ={8}, P 3 ={13, 14, 15, 16}, P 4 ={9, 10, 17, 18, 19, 20}, P 5 ={21}, P 6 ={1, 24, 26}, P 7 ={2, 23}, P 8 ={6}, P 9 ={7}, P 10 ={11}, P 11 ={12}, P 12 ={22}, P 13 ={25}. Regional management centers: 3, 15, 17, 26 . Differences between the two results are mainly due to over-demand in some pools, then the total number of pools may add and some sites need to be arranged in adjacent pools. This phenomenon is similar to the two periods in part A of this section. (2) Change of p Suppose the number of regional management centers p = 6 and 8, then there will be some differences between these two cases. Some sites are adjusted to other pools, which have discussed in Ref. [10] . (3) New sites adding With the emergence of new demand and expansion of operation scale, market cultivation will obtain harvest, and the brand effect will also play its role at this time. Car rental company can set up some new leasing sites to widen its service area and allocate some news cars in the fleet, which can not merely satisfy existing demand, but also induce potential demand.
At this point, the layout of leasing sites changed, and pool segmentation should be properly adjusted to make better use of existing fleet resources and management system.
For example, 28 (Fort Walton Beach), 29 (Panama City Beach), 30 (Port Orange) are three new leasing sites in the state of Florida. Note that the demand of sites list in Table IV , and other conditions keep invariable. New result can be obtained by adopting the dynamic pool segmentation model and algorithm while remaining three limiting conditions, see Fig. 4 . (4) Limiting conditions change There are three restrictions for pool segmentation, namely, the maximum of leasing sites S max , the maximal distance among sites d max , and the maximal amplitude of demand in a pool H max . They are important references to pool segmentation, and decided by actual circumstance and management capability. Pool partition results maybe change when the restrictions change. However, the changing cannot affect partition configuration, in other words, leasing sites having agglomeration characters will be arranged in the same pool or adjacent pools all the same. This point has been confirmed above.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Pool segmentation in the car rental industry is in itself a crucial topic for leasing company in their logistics management process. Proper discussion on the structure of leasing network is helpful to find out a simple way in solving the pool segmentation problem.
Here the following conclusions could be drawn: (1) The dynamic pool segmentation model and algorithm is more effective than graph theory and column generation algorithm, because it can cluster sites and select regional management centers simultaneously.
(2) Owing to the circumstance changing and other factors, pool segmentation results maybe not the same. However, the partition configuration of the whole rental network will not be affected.
(3) The methodology proposed is effective when the operation scale of car rental company enlarged. 
